# SSOM Curriculum Schedule 2015-2016

## First Year Curricular Director, Neil Clipstone, PhD

- **Molecular Cell Biology & Genetics (MCBG)**
  - William Simmons, PhD
  - Kimberly Foreman, PhD
  - Maureen Locklund (A. Lamberis)

- **Structure of the Human Body (SHB)**
  - Behavioral Development
  - Candice Norcott, PhD
  - Jackie Greer

- **Function of the Human Body (FHB)**
  - Michael Deenants, PhD
  - Robert Frysztak, PhD
  - Agape Lamberis (M. Locklund)

### Electives
- **Topics in Clinical Medicine: End of Life**
  - Theresa Kristopaitis, MD

- **Nutrition**
  - Shirin Poonja, MD

- **Patient Safety and Quality Improvement**
  - Gordon Reingold, MD and Kevin Smith, MD

- **Prevention and Screening**
  - Monica Edwards, MD

- **Radiology**
  - Jennifer Lim-Dunham, MD

- **Emergency Medicine**
  - Trent Reed, DO
  - Mary McGabh, MD
  - Renata Barylowicz (D. Kurcab)

- **Subinternship: ICU**
  - Emily Gilbert, MD
  - Shruti Patel, MD

- **Subinternship: Wards**
  - Matt Leischner, MD
  - Debi Kurcab (R. Barylowicz)

- **Patient Centered Medicine 2**
  - Mary Boyle, MD
  - Nathan Derhammer, MD
  - Eddie GrandRonde (J. Greer)

- **Mechanisms of Human Disease (MHD)**
  - Theresa Kristopaitis, MD
  - Jodi Speiser, MD
  - Rina Goslawski (J. Greer)

- **Pharmacology & Therapeutics (PT)**
  - Neil Clipstone, PhD
  - Debra Hoppensteadt-Moorman, PhD
  - Jackie Greer (R. Goslawski)

- **Pharmacology & Therapeutics**

- **Patient Centered Medicine 1 (PCM1)**
  - James Winger, MD
  - Jessica McIntyre, MD
  - Sr. Course Director, PCM: TBD

- **Patient Centered Medicine 2 (PCM2)**
  - Mary Boyle, MD
  - Nathan Derhammer, MD
  - Sr. Course Director, PCM: TBD

### Second Year Curricular Director, Theresa Kristopaitis, MD

- **Mechanisms of Human Disease (MHD)**

- **Pharmacology & Therapeutics (PT)**

- **Pharmacology & Therapeutics**

- **Patient Centered Medicine 1**

- **Patient Centered Medicine 2**

### Third Year Curricular Director, Scott Graziano, MD

- **Family Medicine**
  - 6 weeks
  - Scott Levin, MD
  - Ki Lee, MD
  - Amy Andel (A. Juarez)

- **OB/Gyn**
  - 6 weeks
  - Suzanne Koves, MD
  - Cynthia Brindal, MD, PhD
  - Ana Juarez (A. Andel)

- **Pediatrics**
  - 6 weeks
  - Bridget Boyd, MD
  - Nadia Qureshi, MD
  - Ana Juarez (A. Andel)

- **Psychiatry**
  - 6 weeks
  - David Schilling, MD
  - Brandon Sanders, MD
  - Amy Andel (A. Juarez)

- **Electives**
  - 4 weeks

- **Medicine**
  - 8 weeks
  - Matthew Fitz, MD
  - Patricia Robinson, MD
  - Debi Kurcab (R. Barylowicz)

- **Neurology**
  - 4 weeks
  - Michael Merchut, MD
  - Ninith Kartha, MD
  - Jackie Greer (R. Goslawski)

- **Surgery**
  - 8 weeks
  - Adam Kabaker, MD
  - Anthony Badaea, MD
  - Renata Barylowicz (D. Kurcab)

### Fourth Year Curricular Director, Aaron Michelfelder, MD (4 Weeks Each)

- **Emergency Medicine**
  - Trent Reed, DO
  - Mary McGabh, MD
  - Renata Barylowicz (D. Kurcab)

- **Electives**
  - Aaron Michelfelder, MD

- **Subinternship: ICU**
  - Emily Gilbert, MD
  - Shruil Patel, MD
  - Debi Kurcab (R. Barylowicz)

- **Patient Centered Medicine 2**

- **USMLE Step 2 CK and CS**